Can you imagine being able to hire
the best students in whichever
European country? Would you like
to be part of the elite student
sector in Europe? Thousands of
companies will have direct access
to your contact information, and
the better marks you get the
greater choices you will have to get
a nice job.
That is what Talented Europe
offers. A showcase with a ranking
of the best students in Europe. A
simple idea which joins employers
and students. The meeting point
of excellence.

WHAT IS TALENTED EUROPE?

BUILDING BRIDGES

PROJECT PARTNERS
COORDINATOR

TALENTED STUDENTS AND
COMPANIES TOGETHER
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A teacher reviews his
academic expedient and
validates that he's able to
join the ranks of the elite
students of Talented Europe

Santa Cruz de Tenerife,
Spain

FRED'S RESUMÉ
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IES Puerto de la Cruz
Puerto de la Cruz, Spain

1. Fred is a Talented Student
and he's looking for a job.

Technical University of
Kosice,
Kosice, Slovakia

Business School

BRING EUROPE'S MOST

2. Fred's College receives a
notification.

CIFP César Manrique

University of Bedforshire,

OUR GOAL:

TALENTED EUROPE
IN A NUTSHELL

Luton, UK

LINKING YOUNG
TALENT TO
EMPLOYERS
ACROSS EUROPE
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He joins Talented Europe at
talentedeurope.eu and asks
his College to validate his
profile

European Projects
Association

3. A business who is in Talented Europe
finds Fred's resume and contacts him for an
interview.

Brussels, Belgium

He recieves a notification on the mobile
app, and books a meeting with them

www.talentedeurope.eu
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4. Thanks to Talented
Europe, Fred found an
exciting job fit for his
talents.
Be like Fred and many
others and join us
at talentedeurope.eu

